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Would Mom Rather? – Review Game 

This song can be played to review ANY Primary song, but I’ve especially designed it to have fun with your 
Mother’s Day songs! I have included a variety of Would Mom Rather questions. Plus, check out our other sets 
of Would Dad Rather and Would You Rather (Kids Edition) cards!  

Supplies:  

- Print out the Would She Rather Cards.  
- You can select to print on both sides of the page (flipping on the long edge) pages 2-3. This will give 

you cards with a back design! 
- If you have alignment issues, print the front then load that paper into your printer and print the backs!  
- Cut them out, and laminate to preserve them for later! 

How to Play:  

- Tell the children to picture someone extra special in their life they want to sing to this Mother’s Day. It 
could be your mom or an aunt, grandma, step-parent, special teacher, etc.  

- Ask the children to keep their special person in mind for the whole game! Think of them as you answer 
each of the Would She Rather card questions!  

- Have a child come up and select one of the Would She Rather Cards. Let them read it out loud. 
- Have the children that pick option 1 sing the verse, and children that pick option 2 sing the chorus.  
- Repeat by picking a new volunteer, the next Would She Rather card, and sing through the song again! 

Extension / Alternative Activities:  

- Add additional Would You Rather cards from our Dad set or Kids set to add variety!  
- Alternate songs and have a volunteer pick one of your Primary Program songs for each question!   
- Other Ways to Mix and Match Singing:  

o Have Option 1 sing the 1st verse, while Option 2 sings the 2nd verse 
o Alternate singing every other line 
o Have any children that MATCH the volunteer’s selection sing, everyone else whisper sings.  
o Take turns singing – who sang it “best” (most enthusiastic, loudest, cheerful, etc)? 

Would Mom / She Rather:  

- Get Manicure or Haircut 
- Eat Chocolate or a Donut 
- Play Card Game or do a Puzzle 
- Go to the Beach or Theme Park 
- Play Volleyball or Go for a Walk 
- Wear a Dress or Leggings 
- Wear Earrings or Necklace 
- Wake up Early or Stay up Late 
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Permissions & Use Policy 

Thank you for downloading this printable. Your download grants license for the personal and church use of the 

individual purchaser. This license may also extend to other co-teachers, assistants, or others who may help and assist 

you in teaching this lesson. That means, you may purchase and print and utilize this printable as well as prepare this 

lesson as an activity for a substitute or with the help of an assistant. You may also share the printed resources with your 

immediate predecessor (the music leader who follows you) for use during the remainder of the current year’s lesson 

plans.  

Our digital files may not be further passed on, shared, distributed, or given out to any other individuals. In sharing the 

printed resources, the license does not continue to extend to those individuals for use beyond the continuation of use 

for which it was initially purchased for with a limited-use license.  

Any additional music leaders, teachers, assistants, or other individuals who would like their own personal copy of the 

digital files and resources should obtain their own copy with license. Copies of all our resources can be found at 

www.PrimarySinging.com. 

 

Copyright Protection 

Copying any part of this work, sharing digital copies, distributing by print beyond the use permissions, or any other form 

of releasing this file is a violation of copyright law. Additionally, it is a violation of copyright law adapt or modify and 

share this digital work as your own creation when sourced from another person’s copyrighted work.  

We do encourage, and appreciate, sharing the direct link to our original resources and files with those who may be 

interested. You can additionally share how you used and adapted the files for your own use to inspire others for how 

they might choose to use these files within the acceptable use policies.  

 

Help & Feedback 

If you need any help or additional information on the acceptable use and policies of our digital files, you can reach out to 

us directly from the contact form or email address shared on our website www.PrimarySinging.com.  

We would love to hear ideas on how to improve and additional ideas for use of our printables! We welcome your 

feedback and experiences! You can also share your experiences using the hashtag #PrimarySinging on your favorite 

social media channels.  

 

Thank you for your support! 
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